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This presentation may contain forward-looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties, and assumptions. If any such uncertainties materialize or if any of the assumptions 
proves incorrect, the results of salesforce.com, inc. could differ materially from the results expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements we make. All statements other 
than statements of historical fact could be deemed forward-looking, including any projections of product or service availability, subscriber growth, earnings, revenues, or other 
financial items and any statements regarding strategies or plans of management for future operations, statements of belief, any statements concerning new, planned, or upgraded 
services or technology developments and customer contracts or use of our services.

The risks and uncertainties referred to above include – but are not limited to – risks associated with developing and delivering new functionality for our service, new products and 
services, our new business model, our past operating losses, possible fluctuations in our operating results and rate of growth, interruptions or delays in our Web hosting, breach of 
our security measures, the outcome of any litigation, risks associated with completed and any possible mergers and acquisitions, the immature market in which we operate, our 
relatively limited operating history, our ability to expand, retain, and motivate our employees and manage our growth, new releases of our service and successful customer 
deployment, our limited history reselling non-salesforce.com products, and utilization and selling to larger enterprise customers. Further information on potential factors that 
could affect the financial results of salesforce.com, inc. is included in our annual report on Form 10-K for the most recent fiscal year and in our quarterly report on Form 10-Q for 
the most recent fiscal quarter. These documents and others containing important disclosures are available on the SEC Filings section of the Investor Information section of our 
Web site.

Any unreleased services or features referenced in this or other presentations, press releases or public statements are not currently available and may not be delivered on time or 
at all. Customers who purchase our services should make the purchase decisions based upon features that are currently available. Salesforce.com, inc. assumes no obligation and 
does not intend to update these forward-looking statements.
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Doing Well and Doing Good

#1 World’s Most
Innovative Companies

Best Places to Work
for LGBTQ Equality

#1 The World’s Best 
Workplaces

#1 Workplace for Giving 
Back

#1 Top 50 Companies 
that Care

The World’s Most 
Innovative Companies

#1 The Future 50



Building a Path Together in Lending

CUSTOMER

SUCCESS

Customer Success



Each and every engagement is creating data that can fuel intelligence
We’re in the Age of the Borrower

Natural 
Language 

Interactions

Intelligent 
Directions

Personalized
Content

Automatic 
Tagging

Smart
Search

74

84%

Hours/month in apps

Time spent in 5 
favorite apps

“2016 U.S. Mobile App Report,” Comscore.



Consumers: Higher Expectations & More Choices

Your Borrower’s Lifestyle

Convenience is the New Loyalty When It Comes to Lending

55%
of Millennials prefer to do basic 

payment activities using a 

Fintech firm

Salesforce’s “2017 Connected Banking Customer Report,” surveying more than 3,000 adults across the United 

States and United Kingdom to explore the current attitudes and habits of today’s retail banking customers

New competitors are emerging to provide convenience



Intelligence is Driving Convenience Across Industries
Yet AI is only now being embedded in digital lending experiences

AI



What is AI?

“ ‘Can Machines Think?’

I propose to consider the question,

—ALAN TURING, 1950

Can your credit card tell you 

when you have spent too 

much?

Can your mortgage pay 

itself off sooner?

Can your loan estimate its 

own closing date?

Can your credit risk be 

determined in real-time as 

you apply for a small 

business loan?



Discover the Impacts of Intelligence
Transform the lender and borrower experiences

Lenders Borrowers

Reduced costs of 
acquisition, 

underwriting, 
and renewals

Increased 
approvals with 
more granular 

risk models

Reduced 
delinquency 

through predictive risk 
management

Increased engagement 
with personalized 

digital advice

Improved transparency
into the loan process

Smarter borrowing 
practices and usage of 

credit products



Apply AI in Meaningful Lending Scenarios

Qualification & Risk Automation Underwriting Credit Skills 
Management

Risk Assessment

Pre-Qualification

Auto Limits & Adjustments

Identity Management

Automated Data Collection

Real-Time Approvals

Intelligent Workflows

Smart Docs

Smart Verifications

Machine Learning-Driven Conditions & 
Stips

Digital Closing

Predictive Exception Handling

Alerts & Notifications

Payment Strategies

Default Avoidance Alerts

Intelligent Cash Flow Advice

Identify specific use cases where AI can make an impact



More than…

Where do CRM and Intelligent Lending Intersect?
Empower lenders to be smarter so borrowers are happier

Score leads and opportunities based on every possible 
combination of attributes and actions

Prioritize, assign and work service cases based 
on AI-driven recommendations

Increase NPS and brand value through 
pre-emptive credit management scenarios



AI is Built into the Salesforce Platform
Empowering lenders to deliver a seamless experience

Alice Spinella
Greg Jacobi
Andrew Lamb
Trailblazers

Intelligent Leads & 
Referrals

Needs-Based Sales

Digital Borrower 
Engagement

Borrower Loyalty & 
Growth

Core & 3rd Party 
API  Integrations

Borrower Cases & 
Collaboration

Smart Credit Requests Automated Underwriting



Customer Conversation
Victoria Treyger, Head of Revenue, Sales, and Marketing

Kabbage


